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Abstract
A
- Reall time wireless atmospheric datta acquisition hhas always beenn necessary for w
weather scientissts and environm
mental
engineers, especcially atmospherric data from 1-5
50KM above thee surface of the earth.
e
The weathher balloons withh payloads availaable in
the market are expensive
e
and reequire a lot of efffort to launch. W
We have discusssed an affordablle and efficient way
w of doing thiis with
help of MATLA
AB GUI. The auuthors have inteegrated hardwarre that is the groound station witth MATLAB via the RS232 poort and
analyzed the inccome data and pllotted each of thhem w.r.t height obtained from thhe onboard GPS.
Keywords - com
mponent;weatherrballoon; MATLA
AB GUI; RS2322.

I.

INTROD
DUCTION

There are two parts to thhis paper, in thhe first part we
he second we
discuss the deesign of the haardware and th
discuss how we have inntegrated the hardware to
software whichh is MATLAB
B and developeed a GUI. This
system can be used by weath
her scientists, environmental
e
c
to co
ollect atmosphheric data like
engineers in colleges
temperature, pressure,
p
humidity, altitude and also the
location and use
u it for theiir research. MATLAB
M
is a
versatile tool for any engineer; onne can also
ware) with the
communicate with external devices (hardw
help of rs232 port
p of the com
mputer. We hav
ve used this to
our advantage and received data directly in
nto MATLAB
and analyzed it. We have also developeed a graphical
user interface to help us easiily setup the coommunication
system and calibrate the senssors. All in all this complete
f
any paylo
oad wirelessly
setup well helpp gather data from
and efficiently
y. We have testted the system for a range off
1-1.5Km in height. We have dependded on LOS
on. The rangee of the sysstem can be
communicatio
improved withh properly dessigned antennaas and using a
high sensitivityy receiver.

YLOAD DESIIGN AND DE
EVELOPMEN
NT
III. PAY
Thee payload is baasically an embbedded system
m with
sensors, GPS, and RF
F transceiver. The
T microconttroller
we chosse for this payload is ATME
EGA 8535 it has
h all
the regu
ular ports andd communicattion interface.. The
advantag
ge is that the innterrupts are exxecuted faster in
i this
microcontroller with only 8kbytes of flash avaiilable.
L
The senssors integratedd to this microccontroller are LM35
for temp
perature becauuse of its wide range, Freeescale
absolutee pressure sennsor MPX61155A and a hum
midity
sensor. We have useed a GPS mo
odule with a MTK
MT33188 chipset whichh has a sensitivvity of -151.6ddb and
51 channnels for morre accuracy. The
T
mother bboard,
sensors signal conditiooning circuit, the RF board were
designedd in eagle and ffabricated. Thee RF daughter board
containss a CC1100 low power RF
R IC from Texas
T
Instrumeents and a ppower ampliffier PA649 which
w

II. BASIC BLOCK
B
DIAG
GRAM
A basic bllock diagram of
o operation is given below
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AB
increases the power
p
output of
o the RFIC to 1W, which is
more than enoough for a rangge upto 1km iff we are using
the same RFIC at the recceivers end. The GPS is
t UART porrt, the RF boaard to the SPI
connected to the
and sensors too ADC of miicrocontroller. The software
was developed using AVR
R studio 4. Thhe CC1100 is
v
for the
operated in thhe slave mode. The register values
initial configuuration were obtained
o
from RF Studio 7.
The CC1100 is
i configured such
s
that it has a data rate off
9600 baud per sec and operates
o
at a frequency off
433MHz with
h GFSK modullation. The data is arranged
in form of datta packet whicch includes thee height, date,
time ,sensor data
d
and then sent to the RFIC.
R
All the
electronic com
mponents are fiixed in a ruggeed mechanical
structure whicch can withstaand heavy vibbrations. This
payload is lauunched into thee atmosphere using
u
a helium
balloon and ascends
a
at a raate of 1m/s. The
T payload is
switched on before it is launnched and startts transmitting
data continuou
usly.

VII. MA
ATLAB INTE
ERFACE
Wee have develooped a Graphhical user inteerface
which allows
a
us to caalibrate the sennsors to the grround
value an
nd also start thhe communicaation all the data
d
is
receivedd in an array. T
The data packeet received from the
microcontroller of thee ground statio
on serially hass been
d as follows: Height, date, time, temperrature,
decoded
pressuree, humidity. Thhe GUI that haas been developped is
very useer friendly show
wing the real tiime plots of thee data
receivedd. The GUI shoows the real-tiime variation in
i the
graphs accurately.
a
Thhe GUI is devveloped for sim
mplex
communnication in case of a packeet error a meessage
indicatinng the error wiill be displayedd on the screenn thus
avoidingg the data loss. The MATLAB
B GUI makes uuse of
the vario
ous radio butttons, push buttton, axes, ediit text
and statiic text in regarrd to perform various
v
functioons in
the GUI.
LOTS OBTAIINED IN MAT
TLAB
VIII. PL

IV. PAYLOA
AD BLOCK DIAGRAM
D

V. GROUND
D STATION DESIGN
D
The grounnd station wass developed ussing the same
microcontrolleer and RFIC that
t
is the AT
TMEGA 8535
and CC1100. The RFIC is configured with
w
the same
settings whichh were used in the payloaad design the
transmitter andd receiver mode are activateed in both the
cases. The inteeresting part off the ground sttation is that it
is connected to
o a PC via the RS232 cable with
w a max232
level converteer. The RS232
2 port hereon referred to as
the com port is
i accessed thrrough MATLA
AB. The main
idea behind thhe ground statio
on was to makke it as light as
possible.

Above is the plot off humidity v/s height
h
obtainedd in
MATLAB

O GROUND STATION
VI. BLOCK DIAGRAM OF

.

Above is the plot of teemperature v/ss height obtaineed in
MATLAB
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IX. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have designed and implemented a
wireless data acquisition system exploiting MATLAB’s
GUI development kit. We have also successfully tested
this system for a range of 1 to 1.5Km. Real time plots
were obtained and manipulated using the GUI
developed.
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